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How would you describe the plot of this project?

This is a commercial about the Chartered Professional Accounts. The commercial
shows different situations that accountants can help people with.
What was your fondest memory from working on the project?

The wardrobe fitting was fun because they loved my Harden Stepback Volume 2
shoes and used them as part of my wardrobe on set. I also loved the bowtie and
suspenders in the other scene. Talk about retro, am I right?!
Were there any cool locations or sets that were fun/different/strange?

We filmed this scene in Montreal, Quebec; the set was at a nice looking house.
Do you recall any particular memories with castmates or crew that were impactful?

We got to practice playing basketball with the other actors before we started filming,
which was fun. My set “dad” was pretty good actually.
Did the project inspire you to see the world differently? Or did you learn anything new
about the production process?

I was shocked how many crew members there were for a commercial filming.
What stands out to you from working on this project?

They made a French version and an English version of this commercial. Since I
didn’t speak French, they hired another boy my size who spoke French to play the
boy in the French commercial. My set “dad” was bilingual, so he got to act in both
commercials. Maybe I gotta learn a second language!

If you were to produce a sequel or a continuation of this project, what would
that be like?
The next CPA commercial could be something like this - The whole family would be
rushing to get ready. They cut to a scene where the family is in morning traffic, the
brother and sister are fighting, the dad spills his coffee on his pants and phone, and
the mom is so tired her face falls on the horn. The mom enters her work and her
accountant is waiting for her. The mom smiles and walks toward the accountant and
they start to talk. A VoiceOver says “when you have CPA, you are in control.” Then it
cuts to the logo.
What do you love most about the Entertainment Industry? What do you wish could be
better?

I love making people laugh, smile, or just generally feel happy. I also love the
industry because I get to meet all sorts of people and have new experiences that not
many people get to have.

